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FARR, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

How a Farmer mayLose Money.
By not taking a good home paper.
Beeping no account of home operations.
Paying,no attention to the good maxim,

"A. stitchin time saves nine," in regard to
the sowing of grain and planting of seed at
the proper time. \

Leaving reapers, plows, cultivators, etc.,-
,

uncovered from the rain and heat of the sun.
More money,is lost this way than most -peo-
plc are willing to belleve.
—Permitting broken implements to be scat-
tered over the farm until they are irrepara-
ble. By repairing broken implements at
the proper time many dollars may be
saved; a proof of the assertion that "time is
money."

Attending the auction sales and purchas-
ing all kinds of trumpery, because in the
-words of the vender, the articles are "very
cheap."

• Allowing fences to remain unrepaired
until strangd cattle are found grazing in
the meadow, grain fields, or bruising the
fruit trees. \

Disbelieving the principal of a rotation
ofcrops, before making a single experiment.

Planting fruit trees with the expection of
having fruit, without giving the trees half
the attention required to make them profit-
able. I '

Practicing economy by depriving stock
of propershelter during winter, and giving

-them unsound food, such as half rotten and
mouldy. hay and fodder.

Keeping an innumerable tribe of rats on
the premises, and' two or three lazy dogs
that eat up more in a month than they are
worth in a wholelife-time.

And, lastly, he loses by not reading the
zdvertiOments of those who patronize the
printer, they being invariably the most en-
terprising and liberal houses to deal with,
when he goes to town.

GRAPES IN TREES
For some months past an article relating

to raising grapes on has beengoing the
rounds 4of the press. The method is en-
tirely at variance with the approved plans
recommended by the modern writers of
grape books. In confirmation of the theory
advanced in favor of raising grapes in this
way,lwe give some account of our own ex-
perience. Some years ago we had an Isa-
bella grape-vine that ran up into a tallplum
tree which stood in an angle of our house,with a north-east exposure, and in such a
position that it did not have more than three
or four hours of morning sun. Yet the
fruit on this vine—a variety that did not
ripen well in other localities—never failed
to ripen ntpst perfectly, though few bnnches
of the fruit ever saw the sun; for thefoliage
of the tree was quite dense. Some years
later,we planted a grape-vine beside a wild
cherry tree, and allowed it to rtin rampant
through and over the tree. It has never
failed, since it first produced fruit; to give
perfectly ripe •clusters, though itl has re-
ceived no care beyond a limited supply of
old, well-rotted manure. From this vine
we have yearly sold the grapes for a good
sum, and there is every prospect that it will
begood for many years to come; whereas,
within a few feet, the new and approved
sorts, cultivated on the new and approved
principles, were nearly or quite a
failure the pail year, and, in years before,
they never have dine so well as the vine on
the,tree. In Italy, it is said, they train
their vines in trees, and find it to be an eco-
nomical arrangement. There is another
great advantage to be derived from this
training in trees, or rather allowing the

vine to run into\ trees-r they are not ex-
posed, nor do they suffer' one-tenth part so
muchfrom blight, and mildew of leaf, or rot
of fruit, as the vines standing in the vine-
yard trained to posts or trellises. It is more
natural for the vine; for, go where we will
in theforests, we find grape-vines pushing
their way even to the very tops of the tall-
est trees, and spreading themselves out
among the branches where they can mature
their purple clusters. Again: we find them
clambering over fences and bushes by the
roadside, delighting the traveller by their
fragrance while in blossom, and, pleasi tng
the eye and the taste of those who relish
them when ripe. This plan will be object-
ed to, because it injures, and in time de-
stroys the tree. We are not prepared to ad-
vise -the planting of trees for the purpose, or,
if any, not fruit trees; but will simply ad-
vise those having trees that they do not
value very highly, and are willing to devote
to raising grapes, to plant a vine or vines
beside them, and manure well, and they
will be pleased with the results.—American
Journal of Horticulture.
HOW TO MARE FIVE GALLONS OF GRAPE

WINE.
A .orrespondent of the Germantown Tel-

. egraph says the following reMpe produces
excellent wine: Expr. as the ,juice—from
twenty pounds of grapes and rinse the pulp
and skins in as much water as will cover
them, mash them and strain througha coarse
cloth, add this to the juice and put in two
pounds of brown sugar to each gallon;
when the sugar is diisolyed, pour the whole
Into akeg, haying the bung open, and let it
stand where the temperature will be about
70 degrees, until fermentation cease ; then
bung tight, and let it rest for a month to
settle, when it should be drawn off quietly,
thekeg welt washed, and the wine returned
to it, adding one pound good raisins—and
if the wine -does not seem sweet enough,
two pounds sugar may be added to the
whole. The necessity of doing this de-
pends upon the kind and quality of the
grapes. The wine should remain until the;
keg is wanted the next season, when it may
be bottledfor dee.

THE KELLEY'S ISLAND HEADE CROP.
The grape crop of Kelley's Island, Lake

Erie, or as some know it, Cunningham's
Island, will not equal this year the yield of
last year, when there were Sold from it
1400 tons of grapes and 200,000 gallons of
wine. The crop, however, will be good
this season. OnBig and LittleRoss Islands,
and on Johnson's and Put in Bay Islands,
the crop will also prove fair. The' grapes
from these islands are considered the finest
that grow in this country. On the islands
they are worth wholesale from 4 to sic per
pound.

These vinyards have the advantage over
most others in Ohio, from the fact that the
frost visits them two weeks later in the
Bpting and leaves them two weeks earlier in
the Fall The bestof these. Catawba grapes
are bought up by the Kelley "Island Wine
Company, for the purpose of making wine.

TO BEmovs TILE SKIS FROM PEACHES
Every one knows that there isa great lois

of pulp in paring peaches with aknife; to
obviated, which an exchangeauggests the fol-
lowing method of, treating them: Make lye
asstrong aspossible of wood ashes and soft
water. Fill a kettle with the lye, and when
boiling rapidly,-drop in twelve or eighteenpeaches, and take out again almost imme-lliately,. and immerse them in a pail of cold

.-water. Take .oner in your hand, and you
perceive that the rind will slip offentirely, leaving a round, beautiful yellowball; throw immediately into another pail ofpure water, and so proceed till all.tire done.This process will not injure the flavor ofthe finest peach, and once tried, the
,old fashioned way- of pealing with a knife

will notbe again'adopted. If the lye is not
strong enough put into the kettle two dip-
perfuls of clean . wood ashes. This is an
excellent way to rid small onions of their
jackets preparatory to pickling them.
SALTLEG DOWN CUCUMBERS FOR PICKLES

heave half an inch of stem on cucumbers
wash them in cold water, immediately pack
with salt in alternate layers, salt next to
the wood; one barrel of salt to five of cu-
cumbers. Fill barrel full, putting salt on
top, cut awide board so as justto fit inside
barrel, bore a half dozen half inch holes
through, place it on pickles with a stoneon,
which should weigh at least twenty-five
pounds. so as to keep the pickles always in
brine. Take off all scum which riE4l3.
Keep the barrels in the shade, and in four
weeks take off the stone and fill to the top,
as they will settle some. Put more salt on,
head them up, and they are ready for mar-
ket. "It is hest to have two sizes of pickles.
—Country' Gentleman.

COOKING SWEET CORN
That sweet corn may retain all its rich

flavor and sweetness, it should be cooked
in the following manner: Loosen the husks
at'the small end of the ear, and remove all
the silk that can conveniently - be got at.
Then replace the husks, tying them with 'a
string; put the ears into water that is boil-
ing, being careful not to put so many inthe
kettle at a time as to essentially reduce the
temperature of the water. It is a good
thing to place a little white sugar on the
corn when the husks are loosened. To
those who raise their own corn, we would
say, donot break off the ears till they are
wanted for use.

BOILING FRUIT

A writer in the Gardner's Monthly, in re-
ferring to the difficulty of using glass jars
for putting up fruit, on account of break-
age, says: is customary to put the
glasses in cold water and gradually heat
them up to near boiling point, when the
heated fruit is put in and closed up. But
with all my greatest care glasses often
break. Now I get a wet towl, double it
four-pr five times and set the jar in this
while pouring in the warm fruit. I adopted
.this plan all the last season, and did not
have a single glass crack. It seemed so un
reasonable to cool them instead of warming
them, that I was at first afraid to try it, and
very reluctantly experimented with two.
As these succeeded I did all that way last
summer."

TOMATO KETCHITP

Take one peck of tomatoes, one great
spoonful ,of cloves, alspice, cinnamon
and nutmeg, each, half a large spoon-
ful of black pepper, half a teaspoonful
of cayenne, and a pint and a half of vine-
gar Stew the tomatoes and strain them,
and then add the spice and vinegar. This
will make three bottles.

I3OX THE TUMBLING RODS

A. law was _passed by the last lowa
Legislature, which provides that any
person running a threshing machine,
without boxing the tumbling rod, shall
be liable to a fine of $5O. It is also a
part ,of the proViaions of the law that
machine•ownel s cannot collect pay by. legal
process for threshing if the. ranching which
did the work run with unboxed rods.

A° NEW SEEDLING llol'
Ilas been grown in sonic parts of the East this
year with excellentsuccess, both in relation to
the amount ofyieldAnd the quality of thepro-
duct. It is known ae " Paltneris Si edling."
Was originated at Waterville, N. Y., - and
its chief distinctive quality is its early ma-
turity. They are ready to pick the first of
August, and by being ripe at this early pe-
riod", it is thought they will escape, the.
ravages of the hop aphis. '--

TO MAKE CITRON-MELLON PIT.ESERVEB
Cut the melon in what form you please;

place in a kettle with water enough to
cover, and boil until soft, previously adding
Ei pig ca of alum; when -done put to drain,
and then place in s jar.with sugar, an al
ternate layer of each; a p and of sugar toa
pound of lemon. When the sugar is dial
solved, boil, adding lemon and gingerroot
to suit the taste.

A CORRESPONDENT Of the Horticulturist
says that he practices with success, growing
peach trees in pots, and wintering them in
the cellar. In the spring they are plunged
in the earth to the tops of the pots.

ALL roots should have room. If standing
thick, they should be thinned without mer—-
cy. Unless on newly cleared land they
grow best in drills, for they can be cultiva-
ted.

FINE, well rotted manure; applied to the
surface gives the wheat plant strength to go
well through the winter, and it tits the
ground for receiving clover seed early in
spring.

THIR.TY years ago a man in Massachusetts
planteVO acres with acorns, and the result
is afine oak forest, with trees from 12 to 18
inches in diameter. Of course, he who
panted is still living.

AUCTION SALES
BY A. WILWAINE.

MINERSTILLE PROPERTY,

Corner of Centre Avenue ant Hiner Street.
7 LOTS AND 2 HOUSES.

MONDAY AFTEIINt/ON. September 28th, at 3
o'clock; will tv! bold, an the premiere, the ya,uableGormley proper y in hilnersrtile now City of
burgh. at p• esent occupied by W. ht. ilornily,
and which lima teen nub-thyl•ied into seyen'desira-
hie 1.015. et nate at..coruer of Centre Avenue and
Miner tweet.

Lot No. 6 Is 176feet front on Maustreet an.. 54
feet In dep. h along the side next to Ventre Avenue.being . bout 100 feet In dem it along the other sl..e;
on w.dria Is the two-story Brlek llouttle anolou,
cent fining ball, double pallor, drawing-room and

Olt that or; nye• chimera on second
floor• two. finished attics; bteement, kitchen and

e. with sink and hrdr.,no in kitchen and
good ,Ist. co connected .with wash h.mse.
room and kit. btu vont-it:wed with dumb welter.
Near tohou e is a well of food ..ater, covere.l with
grape arbor, and g outwit panted lit null, trees.

Lot No. 7 Isan itdo.nnig- lot on cone-of Centre
avenue, having tUO beet runt on Miner street. .and
being In depth 5 E Met on one lint and 38 feet on
the u her.. _

Lot No. 1. contains about one-enarter acre of
ground. froutirg 150 tem on Minersurc.t, with a
two story frame dvrelllng. contalmng six rooms and
cellAr. •o. • pr ng boo e, rrult trues, .le..

Lots Nos. 2, 3. 4 snd 5 treeach fronting24 feet
on Miner street. with depth from 100 to 123 feet,
with fruit tree , Ac.
• T. Is Imod.omelv situate and very desirable prop;
erty Is pas:ed rhe Irwr,vlde overt r ars bring-
ing It into easy c mmtmleation with lower art of
the oily. Tome wisulng are Invited to examine the
proper y before dist of .41e.

Terms ofsale—One third cash, balance In one and
two years, with lot-r• at.

se2l A. ateILWAINFC, Auctioneer.

ADMINISTItAi•OIits, SALE • OF
8100104.

PSDAY e.VEN IND. Sent.224. at 73{ o'clock,
will be s•MI. on second fluor Commerulat Ssles
Wools. IoR,EI thoeol a n•ec, by order of adminis-
tratorof John en. deceased:

2 sbar.-s Richer le a Hartley Flint Glass CO.,
ue,looo fu I paid.

Also. Iten4res Aricht ny VsUey Bait.
1,000'allures Msrlm (di Co.

20 shares Riser's. insurance Co.
4 shares Pittwoursb .Nat. Coal Coke co.sea A. WILDAINE. Auctioneer,

IMPLLIIIII dr. PHILLIP&

pALNEII, & PHILLIPS,

AUCTIONEERS
And Oomondission Merchants,

OPERA' HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS,
No. 60 Fifth Street, rittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS,
Dry Goods and Norions,

AT PRIVATE BALE DAY AND EVENING.

tarCo nstgnmento Solicited. Prompt Rte.
ns.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE,APPETITE FOB

Tobacco' Destroyed
Leave off Chewing and Smoking the
\ Poisonous Weed, Tobseeo.

One box of ORTON'S PREPARATION IS WAR-
ILANTED to destroy the appetite for tobacco fu any
person, no matter bow strong the habit may be,
Sir ITIT FAILS IN AX' CASS THE MONET WILL 11$
ItE.FITNDSEL It is almost impossible to break off.
from theuse oftobacco by the menrexerclse of the
will. Something is needed to assist nature in over-
coming a habit so firmly rooted; with the help of the
preparation thereis notthe least trouble. Hun-
dreds have used It who are willing to bear witness
to the fact that ORTON'S PREPARATION com-
pletelydestroys the -appetite for tobacco end leaves
the person as free from any desire for It as before
he commenced its use. It is perfectly safe and
harmit ss in all cases. The Preparation acts directly
tiNii the-same glands and secretions affected by.to-
bocco, and throughthese upon the blood, thorough-
ly cleansing the polSon of tobacco from the system,
and thus allaying the unnatural cravings of tobacco.

NO MORE HANKERING Fon Ton).cco AFTERUSIYG
ORTON'S PREPARATION! RECOLLECT IT IS .

WARRANTED. BEWARE OF • • .

COUNTERFEITS!
BEOOMMENDATIONS.

The followlwzare a few selected from the multi-
tude of recoromdudations In our possession:

(From W. P. Heald, Esq„ Bangor, ?de.l

hereby certify
IIiNGOIL Me., April 24. MS.

I tify that have used tobacco for wit.-
ty lears past, and for Big last fifteen years I have
used two pounds per month', Ihave made attempts
to tears oil at dltterent times. I have left on one
year at a time, but always ciontintsed to hanker fur
itmuth Posed Orton's Prt parstiou, which has com-
p!, lei), cured me of the appetite for tobacco. I
woo d recommend all who are ktfected with this ter-
rible habit to try the preparation, which will cer-
tainlycure it If the directions are followed.

, W. I'. HEALD..

From E. W. Adkins, Knoxville. Tenn.]
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., August 6. 1867.•

This is to cerihp that I hhd used tobacco to such
an extent that my h, alth had become greatly Im-
paired, and my whole systein deranged and broken
down. -In June. 1867, I phrchased one box of or-
ton`a Preparation, and after using It I found that I,
was completely cured. t have not had any hanker- \
lugor deslie fur tobacco since using the preparation.
I believe it to he all that it.l larecommended, and I
would advise•all who wlib to quitthe use of tobacco
to try one box of Orton's Preparation.

E. W. ADKINS.
•

[From JohnBMorrill. Marc Me. • •

ANGOR, Me., March 24, 1868.
This 'is to certify that. I have. uses tobacco for

'eighteen years; have tried many times to leave off,
but hive sneered so much Crum a dirzinesa to my
head, and gnawingat my stomach, that I base soon
given up tile trial. A short time since a friend in-
du,nd me to try Orton's Preparation (sold by you.)
1 have done so. and am completely cured. I did not
In the least hankerafter tobacco, either to smoke or
chew, after 1 began to use the Prttparatlon,l'JOHN MOR ILL. '

Price of ORTON'S PREPARATION Two Dollars
per box, forwarded to any part of the country, post
paid, on receipt of price. Money sent by mall at
our risk. Address,.\

C. B. COTTON;Proprietor,
Box 1 748. Portland, Maine.

REF EN CE•
We, the undersigned. have had personal dealingi

with C. B. COPTLIN, and have found him a reliable
and fair dealing man, and hell. ve his statements
deserving the confidence of the public:

S. B. wchardson. Rev. .1, S. creen, Pr. S. B.
Gowell, Portland, Me.: Charles H. Morrill. Bidde-
ford, Mel: A. H. Boric, Attornev. Belfant, Me.;
Alonzo Barnard. tiameor, Me.; Win. O Sweet,
Esq., West Mansfield, Mass.; 11. M. tioynton. East
Acworth. N. H.; M. Quimby, St. Johnsvlile, N. Y.

ir".MANIROOD ANDTHE VIGOR
oF,vuullt stored In roar -Necks.

class,guaranteed. .CE
1.110 1. restores manly powers, from Nth t.erer
arising' the eflects of early pernicious habits, self-
abuse, l'inpoteney and climate give tray at one, to
this Voonderful medicine, If taken regularly eeceord-
ing to the directions, (which are very simple.. and
',quire no restraint from business or pleasure.)
Failure Is impobediele. Told 'Ono:ties 3113. or four
qvantitles in Ittle for $9. To be had only of the sole
appointed agent in AineriOa, I.I.;UERITZ EN, '205
i....econd Avenue, N,sv York. •

M--'2 1PII 1 LOSOP OF MAR-
RIAGE, a new Course of Lectures. as' ile-

lh-cred.at the New York MUSeum of Anatomy, rut-
bracing the subjects: (low to Ili-, and what to live
for; Youth. Maturity and Old Age: Manhood gener-
ally reviewed: the cause of Indigestion. tiltale-nee
and nervous diseases accounted tor; Marriage phli-
osophicidly considered, he. Pocket yoluntes con-
taining these lectures will be torwarded to parties
unable to attend, on receipt of four stamps, by 'ad-
dressing SEC ItETAIIY, New York Museumof Anat-
omy and Science, 618 Broadway, New York.

WV"'BATC IIElLows HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world;

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigo-
rates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. black
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
iorlaarplitiatßttcrlor's Wig raqtr,pp.4ntu Sreestw,or.i
arGUIDE TO !MARRIAGE.=

YounF Men's Oulie to Happy Marriage
and Conjugal elicity. The humane views of benev-
olentPhysicians, on the Errors and Abuses incident
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent In sealed letter
envelopes, free ofcharge Address HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION. Box P.. Philadelphia. Pa. myth:oST

-DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

,ELECTIC 81111111ER CORDIIL,
An infallible remedy for Summfif Coniptaint, Diar-
tChheolferaPgoernttzy., Vomiting, Sour Stomach and

DR. 1111111IS'-CRIMP CURE,
A specific for Cholera, Cramps and Pain lathe
Stomach, for sale by

rr APR'S & EWING, .;

Corner of Liberty and Wayne Stroeta,

AGENTS FOR -

J. SOHOONMAKER & SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAD,
AND

McCOY'S VERDITEIt GREEN,

zhcv e.o.oulie.gltriwir lallonotk thlwat.ti zr illiat:ltlo dne gtte,rrl aonrre gib4
lioarr tet;mrfect satisfaction than any paint in the

GLASS, CHINA, CUTLERY
100 WOOD STREET

CHINA, GLASS 'AND
QUEENSWARE,

E.; MILTED PLATED WARE, S.

PARIAN STATUETTES, •:2
_

8 BOHEMIAN GLASS,
0 • - cni

o And ether STAPLE AND TAROT 1434
:I GOODS, a great variety.

100 WOOD STREET.

RICHARD R. BREED & CO.
mh22

100 woop IiTREET.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

IILLYON,
Lieater of Welgtda and Measures)

No. bYONItTIi STREET.
-

(Between Liberty and Ferry street..

Orion,promptly attended to OEM

Mi 71
EIIOV L—The erchants &

Manufacturers National Bank will. on

TN Uhl4hAY. August 21th.
Remove to the corner of Yirbt anii. Womi is•rects,
House formerly occupied by the People's National
Wink, Intl remain duringthe erection of their new
Banking House.

seat vl7 JOHN SOOTS', Jr" Cishieri

FOR SALE=-REAL ESTATE:

F- _.---_-_-_-_-„„.

OR SALE.
TWO MOUSER AND LOT on Can 01l street.Allegheny. This property will be sold low, Is theparty Is about leaving the city, and wishes todisposeof the,propertylmfore removing,

SAW MILL, TWO DWELLING ROUSES, TWCBARNS, wlthgooll FARM, and about 800 acresc lritimber land. TM property will be sold low. Cast$i 800 —balance time tosuit buyer.
FARM OF 120 CUES, will be sold for twentydollars per acre. I proverdents comfortable framehouse and good ban; 50 acres of the land clear.FARM OF 180 CREtt near the line of.rallroad;

f .very well located or raising stock; improvements
are good and subs ntial; 100 acres of the land inmeadow and grain

CITY PROPER .—Will sell a good brick house,
containing live roo s, at Sixteen Hundred Dollars,
andwould rent for the amount in six years.

A LARGE LO OF GROUND, having a riverfront, and vary co venientof access.
TANNER'S., con, entent to the city, and having a

well established ustom or local trade connected
therewith; a good . wellinga.nd forty acres of land.

FOUR LOTS in Sharpsburg, near the zailroad;
would make a good coal yard.

HOTEL FOlt SALE.—That tine Hotel property,
situated at the B .iirsville, Junction, containing
fourteen rooms aid the necessary outbuildings,
with three acres f garden and fruit trees. This
well located hotel viii be sold low, as tbe proprie-
tor-wishes toretlr , from business.

FOR RENT.
One large House, for Boarding House.
One new Brick House, 13 rooms.
One new Brick lIOUFC of 4rooms.
One new Brick House or 3 rooms.
One House of 5rooms and lot 55 by 140.
One House cf 7 rooms awl lot 150 by 150.
Twonew Brick °uses, 11rooms each. -
One now Frame House, 4 rooms.
Two new Brick I oases, 3 rooms each.
One new Fram House in Wllkinsburg, having

elsrooms and largelot. well suited for garden.
I acres that cad be divided Into sore lots.
5 huts in Ostkia.d.
POWCT and a last e Room and Yard for rent, in a

good location. ill be rented\ for short or tong

FOR LEASE O SALE-3 Lots on Morton street,
Ninth Ward,

WANTED-3, 0 feet of Fligging 3 to 4inches
thick. .

TO AN--$50,000,
IN SUMS OF 0,000 AND urwenn

APPLY AT

D. P. HATCH'S HEAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant St., Pittsburgh.

tezmis

2,000,000 ACRES OF

•

CHOICE LANDS' FOR SAT.E,
BY THE -

Union Pacific _Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION,

Lying along the line of their road, at

$l,OO TO $5,00 PER ACRE,
And on a CREDIT OFFIVF, YEARS.
For further particulars, maps, Au., address

JOHN P. DEVEREUX, •

Land Commissioner, Topeka, Kansas.
Or CRAB. B. LAHBORN, Nec'y,

anl4: . St. Lochs. illesoart.

FOR SALE.

The Oil Refinery,
• KNOWN AS THE

CRESCENT COAL, OIL CO.'S WORKS,
Situate,' In lINLTIMIIRE, nn., on the Baltimore
and Vino Ita.lroad, and must minveruentty located
with i'eference to either home or foredo trade.

These tvorkaare very complete Inall t bet—appoint-
menb.. and .are capable Of to-nlug out 30.000 to
35;000i; ALLONS REFINED l'Elt WEEK. Th.y
have tankage for about 8.000 barrels of °SI.

The prmpect of 'an early\ completion of the Con-
nellsvillc lioad, renders this property especially de-
sirable. Address, Or call on,

LAWRASON LEVERING, Trim/Ace.

ats:v3l 59 GAY STREET. BALTIMORE.r".500 WILL PURCIIASE AONEAT Cl/UN FRY SKAT. coo-
Woolf/ U acros, ail tinder tense and cultivation.
The improvements are a cottage house. '.li h stable
and oilier ..tAtoulidings: 200 bearing fruit trees. of
best belectione : s.attired _oy-two never-falling
sprintrs r ltuated ill miles from the cite, near to
liicliee's Mullis and unartiers Creek. From this
place an .intensive view' can be had of Manchester,
Allegheny City and the rivers. Terms easy.

Apply to I IL MeLAIN A CO.,
...aa 21 ICor. Fourth and Smithfield streeia.

ITALUABLE REAL ES'I'ILICE Apr
E —Large Dwelling, with two lots. on

I'. nn street, 130.01.10: Residence 1111 Penn Areet,
4.20.000: tw • bt,tl y Brick, Federsi street, 49.000;
Residence in env. 130.000, Brick House,
Fen kiln Pilee.t.. .6000; Brick House, Franklin
street. 0,000; Ohio avenue. .I.k.ut:o:
tiou -e and two lots. Yonuta a et..6%500; liobse
awl two lot-. ifutiff...aetrind, 0,00; Hotel on toe

Plena. If. It.. 325,000: hotel at ti.trmer. Ohio.
$12.000; liowitLou Chatham et reek, 61,060.

Sel9 a. L'UTillliAtT

FOIL SALE & TO LET.--Houses
and Lots fur halo In all parts otitis eity and Su-

l:Whs. Also, several FARMS in good locations.
Also, a small WOOLEN FACTORI, with 20 acres
of land, and good Improvements, which- I willsell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let on good streets. Privste Dwelling Houses forree toboth Cities. For further particulars Inquire

WILLIAM WARD,
ja= 110 Grant Street, opposite Cathedral.

wiiig§,—.l.l4uor.s, SEC-

PITTSBURGH IMPORTIAG.. HOUSE,

EST&DLISUED 1830.
•

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 409 Penn Street,- Pittsburgh,

Would direct the attention of the ,abbe to the fact
that, po sessleg Dupe, dor facilities through several
large Wine and Liquor Houses In Europe, and
melting toelr Deportation, direct, they are enabled

,to oiler the ylfrlous grades of choice WINES ANI/
LIQUORS at price, less th.n Eastern rates. Ex-
aminations of quAlities and comparison of prices
respectluliy solicited.

A choice assortment of pure OLD RYE WHLS-
KEY constantly on hand

DURE NATIVE WINES.
ISABELLA AND CATAWBA,

Ofour own growing. Al.o, the beNt brands of
CBAKPAON CLARET, SHERRY and PORTWINES."Vine Growers' Company" or BRAN-
DY, pint Basks,\Just the thing for travelers.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to supplying
families. A. 111ABIAUX,

,iy2.3a67 No. 4 Virginalley, Pittsburgh.

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Nos. 186. 167. 180. 191. 193 and 190.

711/81` 6TRAZILT, PITTSBUROIi,
IIANUPACTOREIIB OR

Copper Distilled -= Pure Rye Whiskey.
Also, dealers in FOREIGN WINES andLIQUORS,HOlll. Re InhU.nst'

FURNITURE.

118. PRACTICAL 118.FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

LEMON & WEISE,
NO. 118 FOURTH spitnvir.

Conran%ly FURNITURE
y vartety ofFABLURCHAMBER
, together with • com-plete assortment ofcommon Furniture at reducedptices.

ih,loset, loca nwa.nt of anything In our line are cordiallyInv before purchasing.Sail guaranteed.
• mhiii:nl.l LEMON k WEISE.

ARCHITECTS
BARR & MOSER,

Anctirrmc-rs,
PEWIT HOUSE ASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, NO,.
% and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Ps. Special
sttentkra given to the-designing and building 01
OOURT HOUSES and PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Z7A-Zt 1431

INSURE' YOUR LIFE IN TUE

GUARDIAN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YORK.

No. 102 BROADWAY.
ASSETS RAPIDLY INCREASING, OVER

X1,000,000.
This Company Is the Guardian Ofa Sacred Fund,

which is to provide for the Widow and the 14* ttlier-
ie..% with the least possible burden to the Insured.
All Approved Forms of Policies Issued.

Liberal modes for the payment of Premiums.
Poileles Non-torfeltlng by th, it terms. rite Entire
PrOtlts of the Company di vl, ed equitably among the
inured. Last heturn of Premium, ran- PER

DIRECTORS:
Hon. John A. fix, E. V. Haughawout,
lion. James Harper, I William Wilkins,
John .1. Crane. Julius IL Pralt.
William T. Hooker, t% ilium W. Wright,Wm. 31. Venn!lye, Charles .1. Starr,
Chas. G. Rockwood, William Alien,
Hon. Geo. Oudyke, l .Geo. W. cuyier.

"Minot C. Morgan, Geo. T. Hope, -Thomnsltlgney, 'Julio 11. Sherwood, -
Benj. B. Sherman, —Edward H. Wright,
Aaron Arnol , Geo. W. yarlee,
BMWS H. Bowne, Wm L Coggs,well.

WALT( INH. PECKIIA.,3:1 president.
HENRY V. AllAGAN:Secretary.
LUCIUS 3IcADAM, Actuary.

J.DATES IVI'DIULLIN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR WESTERN PE?..;'NA..

.om No. of Commerce Build.ng, corner of Sixth and Wood streets,

.PITTSITUTIGII, PA.
JNTAgents wanted. Apply as above. •

• jy2.l:tV.-Tra

IMPERIAL •
•

FIRE INSURANCE CO•
OF LONDON.

•

ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID
UP AND INV I. S PET/ NDS PACEED-

IND $t1,000,000 IN HOLD.
Insurance against Mire effect.d on Houses and

Building'', Goods. Wares and Merchandi-e. Steam-
boats. ac. Polleles 'coned payable in gold or eur•
retie,. W tlulted,tates Branch Mice, 40 PINE
S'fr.EET. N ew York.

All I.'sses of the United Statca Branch will be ad-
justed in New York.
J. Y. MeLAIUOI-11..1N, Agent,

PIT i'SBURGH. PA.
OfILICe, 67 FOURTH STREET.
MR. McLADG.IILI Isalso Agent for theManimt-

tau Lifelneurance Company. ses;v72

II

LIEN FRANKLINLIEN
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF ALLEGROY, PA,

Office inFranklin Savings Bank Buildings,

N0.43 Ohio St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Directors wel
known to the community, who trust by fair dealink
to merit a share of your patronage. -

HENRY IRWIN..
GEO. D. RIDDLE

Pies(dent.
Secretary,

DIRECTORS: '

Henry Irwin, [D. L. Patt erson,[Henry Uerwig,i
Geo. R. Itikbile, !Jacob Franz, Gottlelb
mmSion Drum, 1.1. B. Sith, Jacob Rush

W. R. Stewart, ICh. Whlston, Joseph Craig,
Jos. Lautner, jH. J. kinkantl, ;.Jeremiah Kohen
apte:utt,

NyE,STERN INSURANCE CO3l.
ANY OFPITTSBURGH. •

LEXAN HER NIMICK, President.
WM. P. HE'RBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. NEELD, General Agent.

Office, 92 'Witter street, Spang & Co.'s Ware•
house. up stairs, Pittsburgh.

Will ih.ure against all kinds of Fire and Marine
Risks. .A home institution, managed by Dlreettn.
who are well knows to the community, and who ar,
determined by promptness and liberality to math.
Min the eharaster which they have assumed, as of
fertug the best protection to those who desire to b.
Insured.

DIRECTORS:
Alexanaer Nimick, Joan it. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr., Char. J. Clarke, •
James McAuley, William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick, •

Andrew,Ackicu , Phillip lteymer,
David M. -Long, Win. Morrison,
D. ihinsen. no'D

pDtmNiTy
AGAINST •LOSS BY FIMS.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFNICE, 435 & 437 CIIESTY4IIT ST., NEAR 5713

=I
Charles .V. Bancker, I Mordecai H. Louis
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
Samuel tirsnt' Isaac Lea,,
Jacob R. Sinit'h, Edward C: Dale,
Feorge W. Richards, George Fates.

CHARLES G. BAN President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE. Secretary.pro tern.

J. GARDNER. COFFIN, AGENT
NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets

'

pENNSYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGN

OFFICE, No. 107 S WOOD STB.EET, BAHR 07
COMMERCE BUILDING.

This is a Home CoMpany, and insures agaltratiosi
by Fire exclusireiv.

LEONARD WALTER, President,
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President. I

,

'ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.HUBH kicELFIENT. Secretary.
DIXECTORS:

Leonard Waiter, I Otorge Wilson,
C C. Boyle, . ifialr. Te•

..._.

, _ 2 vi' . r.vani,
Robert Patrick, J. C. Lappe,
Jacob Painter, J. C. Flelner, •
Joalah King, John Voegtley,
Jas.. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul, jy4:

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OP THE OITY OF LTZEGICEVir.

Offtoe, In ALLtainsmy TRUST COMPANIMBUILDING.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTLN, President

JAS. E. STEVENSON, Secretary.
DIRECTORS:

lA. H.Hl4llBllO.H.P. WilliamsJno. A. Myler, Jas, Lockbart,Jas. L. Graham, Robt, Lea,
Jno. Brown. Jr. Geo. Gerst,

mrt2s:n34

Jno. Thompson
Jos. Myers, •
C. C. Boyle,
Jacob Kopp,

ALLEGAIENT INSURANCE COM.
PANT OF PITTSBURG

OFFICE. No. 37 EIFTH STREET, BANE 131.0mi
Insures against all kinds of Fire and Marine Risks

JOHN IRWIN, Jo., President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL, Seerets.q.
CAPT. WM. DEAN, General Agent.

DIRECTORS:
Crpt. Wm. Dean,
B. L. FahnestockW. H. Evyrson,Robert 11. Davis,
Francis Sellers,
(Son. .1. T. 8

John Irwin, Jr.,
John D. McCord,
0. G. Hussey,
Harvey ChildsT. J. Hoskinson,
Charles Hays. MEM

pt.:NI:LES' INSURANCE COM-

OFFICE, N. E. CORNERWOOD '& FIFTHSTS

A HomeCompany, taking Fire and Maxine Hick.
I,

, . DIILIVIVIIII:Wm. Phillips, Capt. John h. Rhoads.John Watt, SamuelArbuckle, ,

'.John E. Parks, CharlesCapt. -James Killer, Jared M. Brush,
Win. Van Kirk,Win. F. Lang ,James D. VernerSamuel kicCrickartWM. PHILLIPS., President.JOHN WATT Vice President. '

W. F. GARDNER, Secretary.
CAPT. JAS. GORDON. General Arent

CRA BAKERIES

IA.ATUSVT=.
OPERA 110igE.

L.ralee..
Manager

El

if..~`ABYDLYaOX.

II

MONDAY EVENING. nerAnmber 2 let, and evEvening an,' Sa,urd.4 Nta,lne... -
The Oriel:l2iGrand Spectacular Drama, arranged,from the great French atn:Jation,

LA RICHE DI:\130IS; on 'um. ENCHANTED FAWN,
In a prol gue mid four ac's. introducing WRIT--31 A Is'S EUIUI9EAN STAR BA I.h T
under the direh ion of the.celeo.uted Maitre de Bal.;
let, :SPINS. MAR A WOCK h. Star itenseuee Itetointia
Id' 1.1. E h UISIPIN A MORLACCIII, and the to
Downed Pri ntlerev. M'lle. i.ktta .ll'lle Peneza,
Mlle. Zuardi, Barrett., 3l'lle.

s teptilnl, and the wont). riot Italian Cnlla
Artiste, 1..A. 19.Tl IE A titsTlN E, together wlth.
a Corps de [toiletof lii•tv A uslhLry Ladies. New
Music, ♦eve' Scenery, I•itteant Costume. and Ar-
mors, Splettill • Properti,and A ppoin ments, andthew st Trsiasforznation eerie ever seem.
In this country.

PROF. CARPENTER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEMY,

No. 75 THIRD STREET, is now open for the re-
, eption of pupils. (last. days And hours—For La- ,
dies Masters and )I.is.ws. dnesday And Saturday,
st 2,.‘i We'ock M. For Gentlem. n—Tuesday and
Friday Ev•-nings, at 8 o'c ok. Private lessons
given. Circuiars can be had at the Music Stores
anii at the Acaneruy. Classes out of the city, It
convenient, attenned to.

zit-nail to kg. to Select Parties,

MISCELLANEOUS.
IMEI

pRocLAmATION.. .CITY OP PITTSBURGH, SI!.
In areorrianee with the provisions ofan Act 01 the •

General Assembly of tic Commonwealth of peon-'
sylvenia, providing f tr the in °intention of the City
of Pittsburgh, and of the various supplements
orrom, j, VANES }Milli tiliC t I:, Mayor of said.
cite, do issue this my Proclamation_ tilt on OM!
SecondTuesday inOctober, A.D.1868,
being .he lath iay of th. mouth. the freemen of;
said cily qualified to..vote ft r met, hers Of the H use •
of Hype. seniatis'es of this Commonwealthwill meet.
at their several places of holding-`theelectioeslie
their respective wards and el. etby bills t. wider the'
proviehms of the supplements of the said Act of As-
seedily, approved the sixth day ofApril. 1867. and
the first day of April, 1868, respecti.ely, the fol-
lowing named °Muerte:
I.ne person to :ere elis Mayor of the City of Pitts-:

burgh, tor the term ..f three years
tine person to serve as Treasurer of said ty for;

the term of three years. .
One persot to serve as Contioiler of said city for:

the tinin ofthree years.
Twenty-threepersons to serve as Select Council-•

men furthe term of . we years. -
Twenty-three persons to :mire as Select Council-

men for the term of one year.
Sixty-six persons to serve as CommonCouncilmen •

for the term of one year.
The electors of the First Ward of the City of Pitts-

burgh to meet at the Public School notate In said;
ward, ismi elect two memb rs of :Select and. hree
members of Common Council.

The electors of the S.mind Ward of the City of
Prttseurgh to meet at the Public echoul House in
said ward, and elect two Monitore of Selectand tour
members of Common C•.unell.

The electors of the Third Ward of the City of,
Pittsburgh tom. et at theplumbing shop of Addy ,t,..;-
Willhons, corner or Sixth and Smithfield streets, .
cid elect twomembers of Settee and three members

of Common Council.
The electors of the Fourth Ward of the City of .-

Plush',rgh to meet at the Public School House In • •
said waiti. and elect two memiters• of Select and''
three member:. of Common Council.

Tile electors of the 1. Ifni ta aid of the City of
Pittsburgh to meet at tee office, of the Cl-7k of the •
orphans' Court, in the Court house. In said ward, :
arid elect two member: of the Select and three mein-
tiers of i 'ommon Council.

Tho eleeturs of the Sixth Ward of the City o .:

Pittsburgh to meet at the Public Sell of House, on
Anti street in lOW wsid, and elect twomembers of
Select and four members of the Cominoe I ',wild!.

'I he electors of the Seventh Ward of the Cite of'.
Ploseurgh to int et et the Public :school House in.
said ward. and elect Leo members of Select and
three in. natters of the Common Council.

The electors of the Rehm War of the City or:
Pitt-burgh teltin et at 111, house of Henry Wilson,
corner of Franklin and Fele n streets. In said ward,
and elect two inembe•S of :select mid three members
of the Common I outwit.

The eiertors of the ;Ninth Ward of the City of '-

PIT tstnirerh to nicer at the Public, Sittioet Hou e In
said ward. and .elect tWO menthers of Select and
three menthe, s of the Cunnuen Council. .

Ihe electors rt. the Truth CI era of the City of
Pit isettreli t • meet at the Lamb Tavern corner of' .
Pent, arid Mechem, streets. cud elect two members
of the select ;Lod two members of the Common '
Council.

The electors of the Eleeenth Ward of the'CRY of
Pitt:burgh to meet at the Peelle echoed t louse in :
said wart. and elec. two members ttf Ih. a'el et and
three members uf the Commie! Council. • .

The electors of the 'Tavel. th Ward of the Cite of .
Pittsburgh to meet at the Peelle chord House in
said w. rd. and elect two mein• ors of the Select and i
11, • ;numbers of the Coinitiou Council.

' iee eleetnrs of the Thirteenth Ward of the City
of Pi tt:burgh to meet the Pu el to -drool II ott,Cfn,

said ward, haul elect two mem tier of the :elect and'
two Members of the Commoli Council.

The electors of the Fourteenth Werd of the City
of Pittsleirgh to in. et at the entilii :sell .01 House In
said w .rd, and elect two nis inhere of the select and
four membe rut tile Cotemo.. Confide

The s lectors of tile Fifteenth Ward of the City of:
Pittsburgh to meet tit the Pub!! • Selveil House in'.
said ward. anti elect two in. miter: of the select and -
four membet s of the (emus n Cut ell.

'1 he electors of the Sixteenth Ward of the:City of.
Plttsteogn to meet at the Wigwam. corner of Main ,
and P. a.l streets, le said ward, and elect two mem- t•
hers of the Selectand two members of toe Common
Council.

'1 he electors of the Seventeenth Ward of the City
of Pitt burgh to meet at the Public Sebool House in .
said wet d, and elect two members o the Select and -''
three nitm here of the Cdmilion Council.

heelectors of the Etelitcenth Wart of the Cit-ye.
of Pittsburgh to meerut the Penile: enool house In
said ward, nil elect two members if 'he Select and'
two members of the Common Council.

The el :turd of itie Nineteenth Ward of the City
Or Pittsburgh to me. tat the hollow School House, .
on Mill street, In said ward and elect two the users ,
of the Seiect and two members of the Common-.
Council. ir, .

Th. el, eters of the Twentieth Ward of the City
:Of Pittsburgh to meet at Itililer's -eneol Ilduse la
said ward, and elect two memb-rs or the Selectand
two montiere o. the Cbmnion Council.

The electors of theTwentv-tir t Ward of the City
of Pittsburgh to meet at the \View on, corner of
Spring stri et and Puck. tyroad, In as d war I, and '
elect two int:ethers of theeelect and two members of
the Common Coined.

The eie-tors of the Twenty-second Ward of the
City of Pittsburgh to meet at the it .In Shoot -
House hut 63111 we'd. anti elect two memb rs ot the •
elect and two members of the Commoe:Counel.

The electors of the Twen 3 -thi. d Ward of the City
of Pittsburgh to meet at liaalewoid School House,
in said ward, and eitet two in. mber: of the Select
and two ins mbers of t e Common Council.

1.........-_ In testimony whereof I have hereunto
L. S. :set my hand anti a xed the st al of the Said
ere. City of Pittsburgh, this twelfth day of Sep-

teusher, it. D. 18118.
' IA nES BLAC IL 11ORE. Mayor.

telt:x.43 T^Sir •

TO itiIILWAY CHI LUCIUS.
THE GRADUATION, Itlal,nitr

AND BALLASTING of the following num"'
ated sections of the

Pittsburgh & C?nnellsville Railroad,

Are advertised for contract, and proposals for the
same will be received at the Company's Office, In.
Plt.sburah, up to the

20TH OF SEPTEMBER, inclaiive,

Commencing at the Uniontown Branch Junction,
about a mile east of Conne hsville, -ections 59t064
inclosive. Then Sections61, 73, 74, 76, 80, 81,
82, 83, 84, 8.5, 86, 87, SS, 90. 91, 90. MG,
110 112, 11.3, 116, 117, 118. 119, /22. 128,
129, 130, 133. 140. MI of these Sectionsare itt
the valley of the Youghloyheny river, op to Section

119 Inclusive. Sections 113. Mr, 117 are on the

SuMmit, and embrace the Sand Patch Tunnel; and
the remainder arc In the valley of A ills creek,
Section 140 being about 5 miles from Cumberland.

Sp, cifications of the work on the above eceons
will oeready for delivery on the Ist of stmtember, at

theomces or the'Company, at olttsburgh and Cum-

berland, where contractors will obtain all necessary
information toenable them to.examlne the line.

The 'mammyreserves the right to reject all or a.
!part of each old.

B. H. LATROBE,

August 10th, 14313
CIVIL EN6INKER.

a11193139

fIRDINANCE authorizing the
IzSUE Or • CITY PARK II Nit-."

SEC. 1.-Be it ordained and enacted by the Select
and Common Councils ofthe City of .4ileyheity,-and
U is hereby enacted by. the authority of the same,
3 hat the City Controller t.e au.l he is hereby au-
thorized and empowered to nave Molds p.epared to

the atu nut ot .200,000, to be alsned by tue !favor
and Tteasurer, and counter igu. d nv the Control-
ler. said bonds shall be designated —City Part
Bedda,,, and shall navel coo ions at,ached, °eating

Interestat the rate ofse. en tier denten p r annum.
&panto ou the let d-cys of Jan ary .nd July.
bile. r. That said bonds shall nature In venrlr

sums not exe tiling twenty thousand ilalti3OuU)
dolla.s, and the b nid • shad mature
In ten years trio. the nate .1' the .aopte n of the
pieties viz:, the 14th day of Novrmeer. A. D. 1107-
They shall be Issued to the Park coup. Isslon from.
time to vine,heir requtions, agreeably to

V,e provisions 0' the stath se,:tion of .n Act of the
(lettere! Assembly of the, I ounototwealth of I'eart-
s}lvaula, entitled "Au Act sethertipug and p
vldLg means for the conversion of t e corm, on
Gummi, of the Cl v of Alle,iieny mu-. rondo
Par a," apvroyed the 2131 h day o Haatt, A. D.
1887.

cdce. 3. That the faith, credit and property of the
Farl.l city be and Is hereby pledged for too redemp-

tion o• std bonds at tuaturtely. and the interest
erulng thereon.

Ordalued and enacted Into a law thisthe tOth day

of September, 1808. J Al ES ale It I tt.
President of Select

.10t1 S
President of common Coo cll.

Attest: 7
MACFEEROtt, Clerk or Sele,t ..ounell.
Dt.t.HOitTli. (Jerk of Coonnou Council. • ECU


